HDMI selector switch

Perfect for situations where 3 HDMI devices (3 computers for example) must share a single HDMI input on a display (video projector, TV)
Auto and manual switching modes
No power adaptor is required
Supports up to 1080p resolution and deep colour
Inputs: 3 HDMI
Output: 1 HDMI

Videoprojector switch

Universal remote switch allowing to turn ON or place in STANDBY mode a video projector
Works with all videoprojectors or TV through IR learning process
Installed close to the room’s lighting switches, it replaces the constructors remote and fosters the ignition and extinction of the video projector therefore reducing energy consumption and extending the bulb's lifetime

MediaHub

For connecting various types of audio/video devices (computer, camera, camcorder, Blu-ray player, MP3 player, games console, smartphone etc.) to a single product, to be played on TV
Inputs : HDMI, 3 RCA, HD15 + 3.5 mm Jack, Bluetooth audio. Output : HDMI
The Bluetooth function enables users to play music from a mobile device (smartphone, tablet etc.) through the TV’s loudspeakers
Connection to TV via HDMI cord (max length 10 m)
Power supply : via a terminal block (10/220 V–6 modules

Audio/video HD15+3.5 mm Jack amplifier kit

Up to 10 m
Ideal for classrooms and small meeting rooms
Used to transmit analogue video streams (VGA, XGA, UXGA depending on graphic card) between a source (computer) and a compatible receiver (video projector, TV) over a length of 15 m
The video link is via an HD15 connector.
The kit includes:
- 2 female HD15 preterminated sockets
- 1 module
- 1 HD15 cord length 15 m
- 1 videoprojector switch (2 modules) and 1 push-button (2 modules) with supports and plates

Audio/video multi-participant transmitter HD15+3.5 mm Jack

Allows the different participants in a meeting room to broadcast a presentation on their PC by pressing the shutter button control without disconnecting the cable from the projector. Must be associated with other transmitters and one receiver
Can be installed in pop-up, desktop multi-outlet extensions and DLP trunking
The video link is via an HD15 connector and the stereo audio link is via a 3.5 mm Jack HD15 + 3.5 mm Jack cord length 2 m included for connection to a PC
Transmitters are connected by RJ 45 patch cord (not included)

Audio/video multi-participant receiver HD15+3.5 mm Jack

Receives commands from the audio/video multi-participant transmitter. Can be installed in pop-up, desktop multi-outlet extensions and DLP trunking
The video link is via an HD15 connector and the stereo audio link is via 3.5 mm Jack HD15 + 3.5 mm Jack cord length 2 m included for connection to a video projector
Must be associated with the first transmitter by a RJ 45 patch cord (not included)

Audio/video system kits